Advantages:

**STABILITY**
- The large and strong chassis ensures sufficient stability of the forklift.
- The max lifting height can reach 9.5 metres.
- "Y" type mast steel is imported from Germany to enhance the use life and stability.
- Large and comfortable compartment with adjustable seat reflects a concept of ergonomic design.
- Use double controllers to realize steeped speed regulation of both lifting and traveling.

**SAFETY AND HIGH EFFICIENCY**
- Have safety traveling speed limited device in the mast. Traveling speed will automatic lowering when fork height is up 5m.
- Full hydraulic steering system makes turning easy and flexible.
- Accepts hydraulic brake for two front wheel and electric brake for electric brake for driving motor, offer simple operation for traveling and braking.
- Integrated design of driving and steering system without chain transmission, resolve the problems of chain fall-off caused by chain transmission.

**EASY MAINTENANCE**
- Battery charging offers two type methods:
  1. Slide way battery charging by a trolley.
  2. Automatic push-out and pull-in function by a simple battery handle controller.
- Bolt feed back cover is easy to open for daily maintenance.

**OPTION**
- Joystick hydraulic controller.
- LCD display and camera (LCD for cold storage are available).
- Height selection and height position system.
- EX explosion proof type.
- Cabin.